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Abstract: Some program assessment strategies may fall short for assessing 
online technical and professional communication (TPC) programs. The 
community of inquiry (COI) theory, when paired with an outcomes approach, 
provides a well-rounded assessment of both the online learning environment 
and what outcomes students achieve. COI theory also can impact students 
by framing a course-embedded, learning-focused online student orientation 
(OSO) meant to give students a vocabulary with which to analyze the online 
learning environment and to recognize what behaviors and skills they, their 
peers, and instructors should exhibit to improve learning. COI is a theoretical 
framework designed for online learning, showing that instructors and students 
need to be “present” in different ways to cultivate a learning community 
conducive to deep learning. COI helps participants to determine what student 
and instructor behaviors and activities best contribute to student success 
online and why. Three presences—cognitive, social, and teaching—are used 
as lenses with which to identify and assess these behaviors and activities. This 
chapter introduces the content and delivery methods used to develop a COI-
framed OSO for online TPC master’s students, the methods used to pair COI 
with an outcomes-based program assessment, and strategies for communicat-
ing results and recommendations to program stakeholders.

Keywords: program assessment, outcomes, community of inquiry, online stu-
dent orientation

Key Takeaways:

 � The community of inquiry (COI) theory, a framework designed for online 
learning, demonstrates that instructors and students need to be “present” in 
different ways to cultivate a learning community conducive to deep learning.

 � COI, when paired with an outcomes approach, provides a well-rounded 
assessment of both the online learning environment and what outcomes 
students achieve.

 � COI is useful for helping online program students identify and reflect 
on the behaviors and skills they need to succeed in an online graduate 
program.
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Administrators of academic programs in technical and professional communi-
cation (TPC) select from a variety of theories to situate program assessment, 
including social construction (Coppola, 1999), “layered literacies” (Carpenter, 
2011; Cargile Cook, 2002), or theories positioning the “thinking, doing, teach-
ing” in which TPC professionals engage ( Johnson-Eilola & Selber, 2001). Pro-
gram administrators often use assessment strategies that are outcomes based 
(Coppola & Elliot, 2007; Say, 2015; Williams, 2010), helping to show the “evi-
dence of impact” (Allen, 2004, p. 94) that curricula have on learning (Coppola 
et al., 2016). 

While TPC program assessment practices have developed throughout the 
last decades (see special issue on programmatic research in Programmatic Per-
spectives, 2016), many fall short for assessing online TPC programs. Because of 
lingering doubts concerning the efficacy and rigor of online learning (Allen et 
al., 2016), directors of online TPC programs need to coordinate assessment that 
evaluates outcomes and the learning environment. 

As director for an online TPC program for over a decade, I have found that 
only assessing student learning outcomes for program assessment is not sufficient 
to properly communicate the value of my program to its stakeholders: I also have 
to assess the online learning environment (Watts, 2017). Why? Because online 
learning (despite its growth) is still regarded as less valuable than face-to-face 
learning. Research indicates that employers (Fogle & Elliott, 2013; Linardopou-
los, 2012) and students (Chant, 2013; Parker et al., 2011) hold reservations about 
the value of online degrees and online learning in general. Thus, if program di-
rectors can provide evidence of how students and instructors are participating in 
a robust community of learners, they can better communicate the value of their 
online program.

Most important, though, this focus on the learning environment not only 
assists with assessment, it also helps students in online programs to take control 
of their learning. Faculty and program directors understand all too well the 
digital native myth: students—even those who have experience playing and 
working online—often are not prepared for online learning (Brumberger, 2011; 
Kennedy et al., 2008). Students need help “learning how to learn” online, and 
the theoretical tool I discuss below can give students a vocabulary with which 
to analyze their online learning experiences and to reflect on and improve them 
(Watts, 2019). 

The community of inquiry (COI) theory—developed to characterize how 
students and instructors ideally need to be present as participants in online learn-
ing (Garrison et al., 2000)—can serve both a program assessment and a student 
reflection purpose. When paired with an outcomes approach, COI provides a 
comprehensive assessment of the online environment and its impact on student 
learning. Additionally, COI gives students a language to recognize what behav-
iors and skills they, their peers, and instructors should exhibit to promote “deep 
learning” and improve their learning experiences (Phillips & Graeff, 2014).
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Community of Inquiry Theory

COI is a theory analyzing the online learning environment (Garrison et al., 
2000), showing how instructors and students need to be “present” to cultivate 
a learning community conducive to “deep learning” (Rourke & Kanuka, 2009, 
p. 23). With deep learning as the desired outcome, the bar is set high for stu-
dent performance. To achieve deep learning, students must move beyond surface 
learning and instead “utilize critical thinking skills by looking for meaning in the 
course content and trying to relate it to personal experiences and ideas” (Phillips 
& Graeff, 2014, p. 242). 

COI examines the online learning environment as a key facet of program 
assessment, addressing stakeholder concerns that often question online programs’ 
rigor: Do students fully contribute to an engaging learning experience (Lear et 
al., 2009)? Do instructors foster learning experiences meaningfully (Cameron et 
al., 2009; Jones, 2013)? Do students feel connected with a community or isolated 
without peer and instructor support (Shackelford & Maxwell, 2012)? Because 
COI examines the learning environment and the presence of students and in-
structors in it, questions such as these can be investigated and addressed. Specif-
ically, COI helps participants determine what student and instructor behaviors 
and activities contribute to student success (deep learning) in an online course 
and why (Shearer et al., 2015). Three presences—cognitive, social, and teaching—
are used as lenses with which to identify and assess these behaviors and activities. 

Cognitive presence is characterized by students’ sustained interaction with 
and reflection about course material: students “question their existing assump-
tions” and need to “construct” and apply “new knowledge” (Stewart, 2017, p. 71). 
Students create meaning and reflect on their learning to confirm their under-
standing of complex processes (Garrison & Cleveland-Innes, 2005). Instructors 
assist by scaffolding the “process of critical inquiry”: setting up a complex prob-
lem and helping students to research, apply, and test their recommendations (p. 
134). The goal is for students to acquire a set of behaviors and actions constituting 
cognitive presence, with the other presences supporting this. 

Social presence recognizes that interacting with peers and the instructor fos-
ters an individual’s cognitive presence and cultivates deep learning (Oztok & 
Brett, 2011; Wang & Wang, 2012). A critique of online learning environments is 
that they lack the traditional structures of support and community often taken 
for granted in face-to-face classes (Bejerano, 2008). Thus, a common miscon-
ception about online learning is that those who succeed do so without support 
(Wooten & Hancock, 2009). COI does not support the myth of the isolated 
learner. Instead, instructors need to cultivate social presence by creating a trusting 
learning environment and facilitating student collaboration around a common 
set of intellectual tasks (Swan et al., 2009). 

Teaching presence is achieved through thoughtfully designing the course, fa-
cilitating discourse among participants, providing direct instruction, and offering 
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timely feedback about student work. To be present, instructors should not be om-
nipresent: “Too much instructor presence can actually impede students from tak-
ing more responsibility for their learning, prevent critical thinking, and downplay 
the value of student-to-student interaction” (Peery & Veneruso, 2011). Teaching 
presence changes over time, with different strategies (e.g., direct instruction, fa-
cilitating discourse) more frequent at different times (Akyol & Garrison, 2008). 
Specific practices such as audiovisual commentary on student work can play a 
role in establishing teaching presence (Grigoryan, 2017). A positive correlation 
exists between teaching presence and student motivation (Baker, 2010) and be-
tween effective teaching presence and healthy social presence (Shea et al., 2006).

Using COI to Help Students Reflect 
on Their Online Learning

Before I examine how COI complements an outcomes-based program assess-
ment, I first consider the uses of COI as a reflective tool for students to use to 
improve their own online learning experiences. To introduce students to this use 
of COI, I designed a course-embedded online student orientation (OSO) using 
COI as its theoretical framework to help students articulate and nurture the be-
haviors and skills that they and others (peers, instructors) need to enact that most 
help them achieve deep learning (Watts, 2019). Below, I discuss the rationale for 
creating the OSO, the OSO’s content and delivery strategy, and some benefits 
students achieved.

The COI-framed OSO that I devised gives students a vocabulary with which 
to identify those factors cultivating teaching and social presence and how these 
impact their cognitive presence. Importantly, the OSO involves all participants 
in cultivating cognitive presence and deep learning. Working adult students (the 
majority of whom enroll in my program) are a particularly vulnerable popula-
tion, experiencing family issues, gaps in previous education experiences (Brewer & 
Yucedag-Ozcan, 2012-2013), and employment responsibilities (Ashby, 2004), often 
leading to “limited persistence” in which their enrollment demonstrates frequent 
starts and stops that delay degree benefits and increase costs (Hutchens, 2014). 
Unfortunately, while OSOs often are available to online students, OSOs for this 
group tend to focus on orienting students to technologies used in the learning en-
vironment (Taylor et al., 2015) or introducing them to university resources ( Jones, 
2013): learning-focused OSOs are less common (Wozniak et al., 2012). 

While OSOs are typically perceived as a precursor to coursework, studies 
suggest that course-embedded OSOs are preferable and help to increase com-
pletion rates (Taylor et al., 2015; Wozniak et al., 2012). I embed my OSO into the 
first and last week of one of my program’s 15-week courses, a class introducing 
students to TPC theory and research and one students are advised to take early 
in the master’s program. 
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The week 1 OSO consists of several activities:

 � Students view a 10-minute video of me explaining COI and read an ac-
companying blog article, “Five-Step Strategy for Student Success with 
Online Learning” (Morrison, 2015). 

 � Students participate in a discussion board to deliberate what strategies or 
behaviors could be used to inculcate cognitive, social, or teaching presence 
in the seminar. 

 � Students individually write a two-page response paper about a study (Lam-
bert & Fisher, 2013) that examines COI in an online graduate seminar. 

At the end of the semester, students respond individually to a final exam 
prompt asking them to analyze the ways they have “learned how to learn online” 
during their time in the seminar, using the OSO COI concepts. Students are 
given the prompt during the last day of classes, and they have the remainder of 
the one-week evaluation period to submit their responses. 

During week 1 of the OSO, I introduce students to the concepts of COI; I 
have facilitated this OSO several times, and generally, students are not familiar 
with COI prior to this. Students examine the video of me explaining COI con-
cepts; the video is accompanied by a slideshow, listing cogent COI definitions. 
While the Morrison (2015) blog article does not invoke COI, I ask students to 
compare and contrast ideas between the article and the video. On a discussion 
board, I ask students to respond to these questions: (a) How do the concepts 
discussed in the COI video align with the five-step strategy proposed in the blog 
post? (b) Name and define one “strategy” (it doesn’t necessarily need to be one 
mentioned in the blog post) that could be used to inculcate cognitive, social, or 
instructor presence in this class. I encourage students to read the discussion board 
and reply to at least one student’s post. Doing so affords students the opportu-
nity to see how others understand and apply COI. My presence on this board is 
limited to identifying errors or misjudgments in the definition or application of 
COI. I provide students with participation points for this activity. Students also 
read the Lambert and Fisher (2013) article, which uses COI as the framework 
for a study examining an online graduate program. In a two-page paper, students 
individually identify the main ideas of the study and discuss how the findings 
relate to them. I provide feedback and a grade on this activity. 

The final exam is a useful way for students to assess and reflect on the semes-
ter and the progress they and their peers and instructor have made in cultivat-
ing a COI. For the exam, students individually revisit the three presences and 
analyze how they “learned how to learn” online in this course, pointing to par-
ticular instances concerning themselves, their peers, and/or the instructor while 
identifying specific learning activities. Students receive feedback and a grade for 
completing the exam.

Results of the OSO study showed that the majority of students used the COI 
language as a vocabulary to analyze their learning, and even students who were more 
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experienced online learners still found COI to be useful for this task (Watts, 2019). 
Additionally, students perceived the benefit of social presence to their learning, even 
though research shows that adult working professional learners tend to characterize 
such relationships “as a bonus” or “not something . . . expected” (Ke, 2010, p. 816). Im-
portantly, OSO’s notion of cognitive presence seemed to bolster students’ awareness 
of their responsibility for their learning; in particular, students who connected their 
academic and industry lives practiced a central concept of cognitive presence. 

Using COI With Outcomes Program Assessment
COI is a useful framework with which to assess online courses (Hilliard & Stew-
art, 2019; Lear et al., 2009; Stewart, 2017) and programs (Lee et al., 2006). My 
outcomes-based assessment (IRB approved) identifies which program learning 
outcomes students achieve, how well they achieve them, and which assignments 
and activities students perceived helped them to practice the outcomes. I generally 
focus on the program’s 12-credit core curriculum (four three-credit required classes 
taught each year), collecting data annually and communicating results biennially. 

To conduct outcomes assessment, I use course-embedded assessment (CEA) 
and a three-question student survey (see Table 10.1). These direct and indirect 
measures allow me to continually examine and refine program curriculum (Say, 
2015). For the CEA, instructors select a major assignment and reflect on each 
student’s performance, identifying which outcomes each student achieved by 
completing it. Appendix A shows an example spreadsheet given to instructors: 
the outcomes are listed and the instructor rates student performance for each as 
below expectations, acceptable, or exceeds expectations, or by indicating that an 
outcome is not applicable. 

Table 10.1. COI and outcomes program assessment (core courses)

Schedule Outcomes Assessment 
Measure
Direct Indirect

Fall, Spring Course-embedded assessment (CEA) completed 
by instructors to ascertain which program out-
comes students practiced and how effectively X

Fall, Spring Survey to students: 3 questions about how well 
students were provided opportunities to practice 
program outcomes

X

COI Assessment

Fall, Spring Survey to instructors: 10 questions about COI 
presences X

Every 3rd Year Focus Group with all program faculty: 10 ques-
tions asking about COI presences (Note: Replaces 
instructor survey)

X
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Students receive a three-question survey, asking them to identify which out-
comes they practiced in the class and which assignments or other tasks helped 
them to practice the outcomes (Appendix B). Used together, the CEA and sur-
vey help me to map which outcomes students practiced and perceived they prac-
ticed and to identify gaps between curriculum and outcomes. 

This outcomes-based assessment has been useful for refining program curric-
ulum. For example, program assessment showed students did not have adequate 
opportunities to practice “evaluating and executing team-building and interper-
sonal communication strategies.” We collaborated with communication studies 
colleagues to include an interpersonal communication seminar and a speech 
communication-for-industry course as new program offerings. We also use the 
assessment to refine what assignments and activities we ask students to complete, 
focusing on aligning these to outcomes. 

With the outcomes approach focusing on student learning, pairing it with a 
COI assessment can help demonstrate the cognitive, social, and teaching presences 
constructing the program’s online communities of learners. I continue to refine my 
approach using COI for program assessment below, I discuss my pilot results and 
the changes to methodology that I plan to make COI assessment (see Table 10.1).

Student Survey

To assess student perceptions of the COI teaching, social, and cognitive pres-
ences, I have streamlined a popular survey tool used by J. B. Arbaugh and his 
colleagues (2008). The instrument—a 34-question, multiple-choice survey—has 
been validated by Swan and her colleagues (2008). Arbaugh’s survey has been 
used in hundreds of studies and lends consistency to the COI literature, especial-
ly in terms of assessing COI at a large scale, across institutions and courses (Sten-
bom, 2018). Designed as a statistical tool, survey results can show the relationship 
among the presences (Akyol & Garrison, 2008; Stewart, 2019): how do student 
perceptions of teaching presence affect cognitive presence (Garrison et al., 2010), 
or how do student perceptions of social presence impact cognitive presence (Shea 
& Bidjerano, 2009)?

When I initially piloted Arbaugh’s lengthy survey for program assessment, 
my students experienced survey fatigue (especially when students were enrolled 
in multiple core courses during a given semester), and my participant numbers 
seemed to reflect that. I also found that student-participant numbers did not 
lend themselves to the statistical analysis for which the instrument was designed. 
Thus, I revised the survey from 30+ questions to ten (Appendix C) and plan to 
pilot it during Fall 2020. When devising the survey, Arbaugh and his colleagues 
relied on COI literature (Garrison et al., 2000) and used it to determine the 
questions. The majority of COI studies have retained these definitions (Stenbom, 
2018), and I keep these intact in my adapted survey, despite literature arguing for 
other iterations (Kozan & Caskurlu, 2018). 
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Students who are cognitively present are more likely to retain course con-
cepts and apply them in other settings. Given this, I asked two questions relat-
ed to course-concept retention and a third related to course-concept applica-
tion (Appendix C). These help ascertain whether students have opportunities 
to take advantage of a “triggering event” (i.e., ill-defined problem), which they 
then have opportunities to “explore” and investigate (Garrison et al., 2000). 
Next, students synthesize existing and new concepts to apply content to con-
texts beyond the course, another important feature of cognitive presence (Ro-
urke & Kanuka, 2009). 

Social presence is constituted by interaction among students and instructors, 
which fosters cognitive presence and enables students to retain and apply course 
concepts. A key feature of social presence is that students have opportunities for 
“open communication,” and I asked whether students had opportunities to inter-
act and discuss course concepts (Arbaugh et al., 2008). Having students collabo-
rate on common intellectual tasks also cultivates social presence (Oztok & Brett, 
2011), so I included two questions related to this, one querying about small-group 
interaction and the other concerning collaboration and new knowledge.

Teaching presence is achieved through proper course design, discourse fa-
cilitation, and direct instruction and feedback (Shea et al., 2010). Thus, I devised 
three questions, one related to opportunities for idea exchange, another to course 
design, and a final concerning feedback about student work. 

Instructor Survey and Focus Group

Rather than conduct individual interviews to compile instructor perceptions of 
the COI presences as I did in my pilot study, I now plan to conduct a Qualtrics 
survey with faculty, which contains ten open-ended questions: three teaching 
presence questions, four social presence, and three cognitive presence (Appendix 
D). These questions allow me to track instructor perceptions over time and across 
courses, identifying themes and patterns, and comparing these to student per-
ceptions. I also plan to collect focus group data from program instructors every 
three years in lieu of surveys. Focus groups can be enriching, valuable experi-
ences—a useful way to enable “enhanced data quality” in that participants hear 
other responses and contribute to a conversation, rather than simply responding 
singularly (Patton, 2015, p. 478). 

My pilot study COI program assessment showed that a handful of activities 
helped to cultivate cognitive, social, and teaching presence: conducting more 
frequent formative assessment, encouraging student reflection, and facilitating 
team-based active learning (Watts, 2017). These findings prompted faculty to 
discuss how such activities are happening in our seminars and how they could 
be further promoted. We have found that COI assessment enables a better 
understanding of the practices and behaviors that help students (and help in-
structors to help students) achieve cognitive, teaching, and social presence. Ar-
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ticulating and analyzing these presences allows faculty to continue discovering 
how what they are doing works and what can be done to help students achieve 
success. 

Communicating COI Program Assessment
A key feature of any program assessment design is communicating results to 
stakeholders and collaboratively deciding ways to implement recommendations, 
always striving for continual improvement (Walvoord, 2010). Below, I suggest 
ways to communicate results with five groups and the benefits of doing so: facul-
ty, advisory board members, university administrators, students, and prospective 
students. 

Faculty, Advisory Board Members, Administrators

Faculty are valuable stakeholders with which to discuss assessment results be-
cause of their power to effect change pedagogically and curricularly. Those of us 
lucky enough to work with enthusiastic, collaborative peers find these assessment 
conversations energizing. Often, we do not find time to discuss pedagogy, cur-
riculum, and student challenges and successes with our colleagues, but conversa-
tions about assessment afford us this opportunity. Faculty also want to hear input 
about these results from advisory board members, who hold points of view from 
industry and beyond the department and institution. Thus, I adopted a strategy 
for assessment dissemination probably used by many programs: write one report 
(with faculty and board members’ input) that is distributed to university admin-
istrators, containing the blueprint for proposed change over the long- (5+ years) 
and short-term.

As director, my institution requires that I submit a biennial “assessment in the 
major” (AIM) report, listing my program’s outcomes, assessment and results, and 
recommendations. To draft AIM, I discuss results first with faculty, conferring 
about what to implement and how. Then faculty and I seek feedback from board 
members at our advisory meeting about these proposed plans for action. The 
finalized report—a result of conversations with faculty and board members—is 
submitted to administrators.

Using COI to frame program assessment encourages stakeholders to better 
understand the practices and behaviors that help students achieve key learning 
outcomes. Stakeholders seem to appreciate this approach. Board members and 
administrators want to hear how effectively students achieve outcomes but also 
how aware students are of cultivating social and cognitive presences and the im-
portance for doing so. They are interested in what constitutes teaching presence 
and the value of social presence in cultivating deep learning. Faculty appreciate 
understanding what practices help them facilitate a positive online learning envi-
ronment that helps set up students for success.
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Students and Prospective Students

Prospective and current students do not receive the AIM report, but rather it 
is communicated to them through informational and promotional web content. 
Results are woven into the degree’s promotional materials and sharing these 
with prospective students helps to showcase the program’s value, combatting 
perceptions of online learning as isolating and without depth or engagement. 
Students receive results through program informational content. For example, 
one AIM report revealed that changes needed to occur with the program’s core 
to align it more effectively with the outcomes. Online advisement materials 
were updated to reflect the change. Thus, students benefit from the COI theory 
through its impact on program curriculum and through students’ OSO partici-
pation. In particular, students seem to welcome the OSO and the opportunities 
it gives them to reflect on and hopefully improve their online learning experi-
ence (Watts, 2019). 

The OSO continues, and the cycle of data collection, dissemination and dis-
cussion, action-planning, and revision of informational and promotional pro-
gram content is ongoing. With the merit of online programs still scrutinized, 
framing outcomes-based assessment using COI and incorporating a learn-
ing-focused OSO into the curriculum not only shows what students accom-
plish and the skills and activities used to achieve outcomes but also encourages 
students to learn a vocabulary to help them reflect on those behaviors and skills 
they can cultivate in themselves (and request in others) to help manage and 
deepen their learning. 
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Appendix A: Course-Embedded 
Assessment Sample Spreadsheet

Course Number_________________ Course Name______________________
Semester and Year  ________________________________________________

Directions. Select one assignment from your course and type in the name of the 
assignment below. Submit a copy of the assignment sheet with this completed table. 
Use the Rating Key to assess how well each student’s assignment achieved the ten 
program outcomes.

Rating Key. 1) Below Expectations, 2) Meets Criteria at Acceptable Level, 3) Exceeds 
Expectations, 9) Not Applicable

Outcome 1 Outcome 2 Outcome 3 Outcome 4 Outcome 5

Student 1

Student 2

Student 3

Student 4

Student 5

Student 6

Student 7

Student 8

Student 9

Assignment 
Used in this 
Rating: 

Appendix B: Outcomes Student Survey

1. Which of the following program learning outcomes do you believe EN-
GL-XXX helped you to practice? (Indicate all those that apply.)

 � Survey and synthesize theoretical concepts and principles about major 
TPC issues.

 � Select and apply theoretical concepts and principles to the interpretation 
of technical and professional communication phenomenon.

 � Evaluate relevant scholarship as a means of informing inquiry in technical 
and professional communication.

 � Select, design and conduct research, using proper methods and method-
ology, making sound recommendations and drawing logical conclusions.

 � Compose texts, designs and other deliverables, demonstrating ethical, 
rhetorical, and user-centered strategies.
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 � Assess documentation for accuracy, adequacy, correctness, accessibility 
and usability.

 � Appraise international and intercultural issues in technical and professional 
communication, recommending strategies for addressing these issues.

 � Evaluate the ways emerging media and digital technologies impact tech-
nical and professional communication.

 � Plan a documentation schedule and monitor project progress against that 
schedule.

 � Evaluate and execute team-building and interpersonal communication 
strategies.

2. Rate the usefulness of the following parts of ENGL-XXX in helping you 
practice these outcomes:

 � Learning Activity 1: Very Helpful / Helpful / Not Helpful / Not Applicable
 � Learning Activity 2: Very Helpful / Helpful / Not Helpful / Not Applicable
 � Learning Activity 3: Very Helpful / Helpful / Not Helpful / Not Applicable

3. What other comments do you have concerning the ways you were encour-
aged to practice these program outcomes in ENGL-XXX?

Appendix C: Community of Inquiry Student Survey
The community of inquiry (COI) theory was developed to identify what behaviors 
and practices students and instructors could engage in to help students learn best 
in online classes. Three presences (cognitive, social, and teaching) are used as lenses 
with which to identify and assess these behaviors and activities. Please respond to the 
following questions about your ________ class.
Cognitive Presence: Students who are cognitively present are more likely to retain 
course concepts and be able to apply them in other settings.

1. This course set up an ill-structured problem for me to research. (Ill-structured 
problems are multifaceted: they may not have clear solution paths or expected 
solutions.)

2. This course asked me to discover new ways to address or solve problems. 
3. I can see ways to apply aspects of this course’s content to other areas of my life 

(i.e., to other courses, my work).

Social Presence: COI argues that interaction among students and the instructor fos-
ters cognitive presence and enables students to retain and apply course concepts.

1. Interacting with my peers enabled me to construct new knowledge that I 
would not have been able to construct otherwise.

2. This course gave me opportunities to interact with my peers to discuss prob-
lems or concepts.

3. This course asked me to work together in pairs or on a team to collaborate on 
some aspect of a course assignment or activity.
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Teaching Presence: Teaching presence is achieved through properly designing the 
course, facilitating discourse, and offering direct instruction and feedback about stu-
dent work. 

1. I was given opportunities to exchange ideas about course topics with my peers.
2. The course was designed such that I could identify the activities/assignments 

I needed to complete and when.
3. I was provided with sufficient and timely feedback about my work.

Final Thoughts

1. If you wish, please comment on any aspects of cognitive, social, and/or teach-
ing presence as they relate to this class.

Appendix D: Community of Inquiry Faculty Survey
1. What are the top three strategies (pedagogies, assignments) that you believe 

helped to characterize your teaching presence in the online course you are 
teaching this semester? 

2. In what ways do you set boundaries about the limits/scope of your teaching 
presence to students in the online course that you are teaching this semester? 
Overall, how are students responding to these strategies?

3. How pleased are you in the ways that you crafted your teaching presence in 
the online course that you are teaching this semester: what is working well 
and what do you think needs improvement?

4. Did you actively attempt to cultivate a sense of community (social presence) 
among the students in the course that you are teaching this semester? If so, 
how? If not, why? 

5. Do you believe that students perceive a sense of community in the course that 
you are teaching this semester? What led you to draw this conclusion?

6. In general, do you believe that students learn more or learn more deeply when 
they have an active social presence in online courses? What led you to draw 
this conclusion? 

7. Researchers argue that each student needs to be cognitively engaged in the 
material, assignments, discussions, etc. in order for deep learning to occur. 
In what ways do you help prompt students to engage cognitively during the 
course that you are teaching this semester? 

8. What helps you to recognize when students have engaged in deep learning? 
9. What do you believe are the roadblocks to students’ ability to engage in deep 

learning in the course that you are teaching this semester?
10. Do you have anything else you’d like to say about teaching presence, social 

presence or cognitive presence?


